The Department of Safety and Professional Services would like to welcome you to our new online customer portal: eSLA – Electronic Safety Licensing Application. The eSLA portal will allow you to complete all transactions related to your credential or plan review, including renewing credentials, and making all payments online.

To link your existing data, you will need to complete the following steps:

Navigate to https://esla.wi.gov and choose “Existing DSPS Customer” under the “New Users” heading. Then choose “Obtain Security Code” You will be prompted to enter either your SSN or email address. If you enter your SSN, you will need to enter a valid email address so you can receive your security code. A security code will be sent to your email address. Complete the fields in the prior page. Both your email address and SSN will be necessary to complete linking your account.

Questions? Call the DSPS Help Desk, (608) 266-2112 for eSLA support or email DSPSeslasupport@wisconsin.gov

THE FOLLOWING PROGRAM AREAS ARE NOW ACCESSED THROUGH eSLA

DELEGATED AGENT APPLICATIONS & RENEWALS
- Commercial Building, Fire
- Suppression/Alarm Systems, Plumbing, POWTS, Elevator Boiler, and Other.

POWTS REGULATED OBJECT

CREDENTIAL PROCESSING FOR MANUFACTURED HOMES
- Tilting, Installer, Manufacturer, Dealer, Salesperson, Community.

CREDENTIAL PROCESSING FOR REGULATED TRADE